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EVENTS
Learn more about our events packages and facilities
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A WARM  
WELCOME AWAITS
Whether you are looking for a venue for your next exhibition, 
concert or sports event, Bolton Arena is here for you.  

Flexible spaces, great road & rail links, ample parking, adjacent 
hotels and retail park make us the ideal venue for any event.
 
At Bolton Arena, we’ve got a professional, friendly, 
helpful and enthusiastic team with a track record of delivering 
successful high profile sporting, entertainment and trade events. 

We’re committed to exceeding your expectations and making 
your event the very best it can be.



Our main hall provides excellent space to hold wedding 
fairs, crafting events, and apprentice shows. The main 
hall can also be divided into smaller sections such as 
a half or quarter, meaning we can cater for almost any 
event. 

EXHIBITIONS
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Bolton Arena have held some of the biggest sporting 
events in the country. 

From Great Britain’s Davis Cup ties to hosting some  
of the biggest names in boxing. The main hall is so 
versatile that it can host almost any sporting event. 

We also hold a number of smaller sports events 
annually, including fencing, ATP tournaments  
and cheer-leading competitions. 

SPORTING 
EVENTS
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BESPOKE 
PACKAGES
We have great space to help create your own event 
with our bespoke packages. From a car movie 
show to live extreme robots, we have experience in 
hosting an array of different events. 

Our outdoor grassed area is the ideal location 
for your outdoor events, such as family fun days, 
corporate away days and music festivals.
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Our main hall provides 5,159 square metres of flexible floor space,  
standing capacity for up to 9,000 and is equipped with a dedicated  
400 amp supply and Wi-Fi network. Half and quarter hall options are 
available for smaller events.

Five other purpose built meeting rooms, bespoke event catering packages  
and great road & rail links make Bolton Arena the complete venue  
for meetings, events and conferences.

MAIN HALL
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HALF HALL 
Area: 2,479m2 

(67m x 37m)

Roller Shutter  
Access

FULL HALL 
Area: 5,159m2 
(67m x 77m)

ENTRANCE
FOYER

G
A
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QUARTER HALL 
Area: 1,221m2 
(33m x 37m)

MAIN HALL DIMENSIONS

HEIGHT 15 metres max / 12 metres min

CAPACITY
6,500 seating 

9,000 standing

FLOOR LOADING 500kg per point

RIGGING 500kg per point

THREE PHASE 2 x 125 amp / 2 x 32 amp / 4 x 16 amp

LIGHTING 200 - 600 lux

LEVEL Ground Floor

ROLLER SHUTTERS 4.5m wide x 3.5m tall
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Five air conditioned meeting rooms 
provide ideal accommodation for 
meetings from 2 to 100 people. 

Also ideal as breakout rooms 
for larger events. 

MEETING 
ROOMS

ROOM CAPACITIES
AIR  

CONDITIONING
LEVEL

LIFT  
ACCESS

WINDOWS PLANS

WEST 

CLASSROOM

50 theatre 

30 cabaret 

20 classroom 

20 u-shape 

25 boardroom

Yes
2nd 

Floor
Yes Yes

Area: 86m2 

(10m x 8.6m)

EAST 

CLASSROOM

50 theatre 

30 cabaret 

20 classroom 

20 u-shape 

25 boardroom

Yes
2nd 

Floor
Yes Yes

Area: 86m2 

(10m x 8.6m)

CONFERENCE  

ROOM 1

30 theatre 

20 cabaret 

20 classroom 

15 u-shape 

18 boardroom

Yes
2nd 

Floor
Yes

Yes 
(Internal)

Area: 48m2 

(8.9m x 5.4m)

CONFERENCE  

ROOM 2

30 theatre 

20 cabaret 

20 classroom 

15 u-shape 

18 boardroom

Yes
2nd 

Floor
Yes

Yes 
(Internal)

Area: 48m2 

(8.9m x 5.4m)

BOARDROOM

20 theatre 

10 u-shape 

12 boardroom

Yes
2nd 

Floor
Yes

Yes 
(Internal)

Area: 32m2 

(5.8m x 5.4m)



Situated in the M61 corridor between Manchester  
and Preston, Bolton Arena is located just 500 metres from  
J6 of the M61, next to Horwich Parkway railway station,  
13 miles from Manchester city centre and 23 miles from 
Manchester Airport. 

The Arena is also adjacent to the Middlebrook 
Retail & Leisure Park and BWFC Stadium.

LOCATION
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GET IN TOUCH TODAY
01204 488112  |  www.boltonarena.com  |  events@boltonarena.com 

Bolton Arena, Arena Approach, Horwich, Bolton, Lancashire, BL6 6LB

  Facebook.com/boltonarena   |     Follow us @BoltonArena


